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Coming and Going, Visitors in and out of 

: Town, 
| A Lettor of Intere 
1 

SPRING MILLS, 

me | 
Town. 

| : id 
~--Clarke Carson, of Bellefonte, | CC. C. Bartges printer, at present is | 

was a visitor in town Sunday. 

—~ Mrs. Polly Moyer is visiting at | 
her old home at Rebersburg, since Sat- 

urday. 

J. (i. Dauberman is attending 

court this week at Bellefonte as a ju- 

ror. 

Mrs. Sara Kline returned from 

Tyrone last Thursday after a visit of 

several weeks among friends, 

— Mrs, James Alexander spent sev- 
eral days with friends in Millheim last 

week, returning again on Friday. 

Mrs. Flora Bairfoot came home 

last Friday after a visit of several 

weeks with relatives in Philadelphia. 

— Miss Elsie Boal, of Tyrone, has 

Mrs. John 

Hall, since 
  been visiting her 

Heckman, west of Ceatre 

sister, 

last week. 

John 

town 

to his 

— [ix-County Commissioner 

Wolf, of Rebersburg, arrived in 

Tuesday evening on a short visit 

brother. 

— 13. 

ro’, 

H. Arney, adjoining the bo- 

label to 

and or- 

ambitious to have his 

good for 1000, called 

dered it thus, 

Miss Ida Rhoads, daughter of 

Rev. W. W. Rhoads, returned to her | 

home here, after an absence of several | 

months in Shippensburg, Pa. 

George W. Ocker 

among those from this section who at- | 

tended the inauguration of G8vernor 

Stone, at Harrisburg last Thursday. 

— EE x-commissioner Geo. L. 

hart, of Centrehill, gave our sanctum 

into 99: 

show 

ne M I'S. Was 

Good- 

a call, and had his label set 

he reports many cases of grip in that 

section. 

— Our old triend, Henry Stoner, of 

our call 

and put his label in shape to 1900. He 

way but it 

Tusseyville, gave sanctum a 

reports grip cases over that 

had not yet grabbed him. 

— Aaron O. Detwiler, of Tussey- 

ville, one of our valley's reliable and 

call yester- 

He has purchased all 

genial farmers, gave us a 

day afternoon. 

his father’s farm stock and implements 

and the latter will quit farming. 

-Rev, 

burg Presbyterian church, 

the pulpit for Rev, Christine on 

Wednesday 

excellent 

He 

upon his hearers. 

Ross, pastor of the MifMlin- 

occupied 

Mon- 

day, Tuesday and even- 

ings, and delivered Sermons 

to a crowded house, made a most 

favorable impression 

friend, Henry P. 

Potters Mills, 

r, and set his label to "99, 

—Our esteemed 

Sankey, of pleas- 

He 

has been a regular patron for over a 

Was a 

ant calle 

century 

whose word is 

quarter of a and belongs 

that good old stock as 
good as their bond, 

Attorney Walker and Paul Fort. 

ney, both of Bellefonte, were over last 

attended 

Presbyterian chureh, in 

Sabbath evening, and ser 

the 

company wit 

When 

got genis 

vices in 

h some of our young la- 

two handsome 

Pleasant 

such 

young to find 

and pretty young ladies they know 

where to t 

— FE. K. Weiland, of Pueblo, Col., 

was a visitor in town on Monday, and 

dies. 

desire 

» (Fy 
= i. 

rounds looking at 

the the 

eighteen years, since he left the valley, 

in the course of his 

changes wrought during last 

he dropped in to spend a short time at 
the REPORTER office. Mr. Weiland is 

the eldest son of the late D. 1. Wei- 

land, of Linden Hall. Early in life he 

went west and at present in- 

large 

is car 

the 

He is 

companies in 

spector foreman on one of 

railroads entering Pueblo, also 

several 

gold mining. He will remain 

two weeks at his home at Linden Hall 

before returning to Colorado. His 

brother, D. T. Weiland, Jr., is located 

in the same ¢ity, and has the position 

identified with 

about 

of passenger fireman on the Santa Fe 

railroad. 
lope 

for this Fraud Watch 

The following item from Mahanoy | 

City may be of interest to merchants, 

and may also be the means of saving 
them a few dollars: 

Last week a slick agent representing | 

a new grade of cocoanut soap swooped 

the leading merchants of | 
town and succeeded in taking +quite a | 

number of big orders for this commod- | 

ity. The sample he carried was a su- | 

perior article, and on the strength of | 

this he had po trouble in working up 

a nice trade, The grocers ‘who have | 

received and paid for the soap have | 
been simply buncaed out of their mon- 

ey, ns the soap delivered is vile and | 
worthless, is of the consistency of thick 
molasses, Several of the merchants 
discovered the fraud, and bad their 

money returned before the swindler 
could get out of town, Others are 
chasing him up with fair hopes of cap- 
turing him aod recovering their cash. 

The agent is said to be working the 
towns as he goes along, It is suppos- 
ed that be is now at Ashland or Sha. 
mokiu. The grocers of neighboring 
towns will do well to give him the 
cold shoulder, 
a AU SY A 

To the Pablie. 

Weare authorized to guarantee every 
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Reme- 
dy nnd if pot satisfactory to refund 
the money to the purchaser, There is 
no better medicine made for 1a grippe, 
colds and whooping cough. Price, 25 
and 50¢. per bottle. Try it. For sale 
by J. H. Ross, Linden Hall; 8, M. 

down on 

afflicted, 

| dred dollars, simply 

! ent supervisors have done, and 

i and with the habit of 

  Bwaurtz, Tusseyville; FF. A. Carson, 
Mills; H. ¥. Rossman, Spring 

| noting as clerk in the store of G. H.| 

Long during the illness of Harvey Ra- | 

chau. Mr. Bartges is an old experi-| 
enced hand in the “institution” hav-| 

ing served an apprenticeship behind | 
the counter for several years, 

Clayton Corman and Lloyd Bartges, | 

of Coburn, were up this way on Sun- 

day last and dined with Miss Anna 

Corman. Ino the afternoon they made | 

a visit to Samuel Long and enjoyed a | 

big turkey supper. Late in tne 

ing they returned home, no doubt 

evell- 

highly delighted with their visit. 

Some of our people are lamenting 

that they failed to secure their ice dur- 

ing the recent cold spell, apprehend- | 

ing that they let the golden opportu-| 

nity go by. They seem to have forgot- 

ten that February follows January and 

| is frequently a moath of ice and snow, 

Don’t fret gentlemen, the ice is 

not yet over, i 
Our excellent landlord D. H. Ruhl, | 

by the way Republican candidate for 

Sheriff, 

crop 

the nomination of has been 

{ quite ill for the last week or ten days 

with the prevailing malaly. His son 

Edwin who had been east 

ness trip, returned last week similarly 

this 

on a busi- 

Nearly every body in 

neighborhood seems to be couvhing 

and sneezing, of course much of it is 

the result of grippe, while considera- 

ble is simply from ordinary cold 

J. 1. 

and rug manufacturer, 

village, 

built 

Condo of our carpet 

has up 

quite an extensive business by fair 

dealing and the superiority of his car- 

pets and rugs. They speak for them- 

Mr. Condo does not 

ture carpet and rugs merely to admire 

but th 

wear, and were it not for his fi 

he 
f . 
OF 

selves, manufac- 

aud sell, manufactures m to 

wilities 

could and improved machinery, 

hardly furnish the material the 

prices he asks for the manufactured ar- 

ticles. He has now in the office a few 

samples of advanced spring patterus of 

carpets aud rugs, the designs 

orings are very beautiful, 

No 
} have a more eflicient and relia 

country postoffice could well 

se post- 

Mills, 

although many of the questions asked 

mistress than we have at Rpring 

concerning mail matter are unnecessa- 

ry, frequently absurd and often foreign 

she to the department, ye Cle erfully i 

replies to them all in her usual pleas | 

ant manner, while many persons occu- | 

pying the same position would simply 

walk away in disgust, but it is not so 
with our om plished 

D. 
gives 

heari 

deputy, the ac 

daughter of postmaster J 

She is always a lady and 

one a polite and patient 

course her friends are legion. 

Andrew Corman and Jeflh 

man are our present su 

are again candidates for renomin 

No doubt have had 

equally as good, but unquestionably 

While 

excellent « 

we Supervisors 

none superior placing our 

roads in a most ondition 

tax of three and 

one-half mills, these 

never better, on a 
§ geutlemen have 

saved the tax payers over seven hun- 

ly by their thorough 

of road and a 

sound judgment as regards where and 

without impairing 

any of the work. And then too, 

gave every one an opportunity t« 

their taxes if they so 

These are considerations 

knowledge building 

how to economize 

they 

} Work 

out desired. 

well worth 

remembering at the caucus on Satur. 

day next. We know what our pres 

wot ld 

it not be wisdom to let well enough 

alone 7 

Daniel Schlegel plasterer, of our vil 

lage, Inst August while lathiog a room, 

holding a dozen 

or more pails in his mouth accidental- 

ly swallowed one, and felt 

venience from the unsavory died, in 

Dno inoon- 

fact the mishap had entirely escaped 

his memory. For the last month how- 

ever, he has experienced considerable 

pain and feeling, as he expressed it, de- | 

cidedly grippish, but no remedy seem-, 

| ed to afford him the slightest relief for 

the pain. On Friday last he was sud- | 
| denly seized with a violent fit of vornit- | 
ing and was utterly astounded at dis 

covering that he had ejected his | 
“lunch” of last summer—the lath nail, | 

Since then he informed me, that ! 

was feeling like himself again; this is 

a very remarkable ease. Some people 
say that he has been feeling particu-| 

larly well and proud since Thursday | 
moroiog last, simply at being sgsio 

“pap' to a new daughter—very likely, 

David Barree is on the sick list, 

Dr, P. W, Leitzell is kept very busy, 
he is out almost day and night: he re. 

cently bought a fine horse from Spear 
Hettinger. 

J. Orvis Beaty and J. E. Lloyd are 
two of our candidates for constable; ! 

wonder which one will be knoeked | 

out. J. E. L. has a J. O. B. to buck 
against, 

Elmer Hettinger and Miss Lizzie 
Rishel were visiting at the home of 
John Hettinger on Bund vy. That was 
Elmer's last trip with his favorite 
horse that Dr. Leitzell bought, 
George Ream, of Green Grove, died 

on Monday morning of asthma and 
grippe. Mr, Ream was for many years 
a resident of Bpring Mills, and a cone 
sistent church member; funeral this, 
Thursday forenoon, He leaves a wife 
and four children, one daughter snd 
four sons, John, engineer P. R. R, Co; 

he 

at from that Flourishing | ftems of Interest 

  Will, employed by the Spring Mills 

they ogni to be 

TUSSEYVILLE: | 

that Section, aus 

Given by our Correspondent. 

from 

James Wagner, of Linden Hall, was 

visiting his parents over Bunday, 

Miss Ella Mersinger, of State Col- 

lege, is visiting her parents in our vil 

lage, 

Mrs. Levi Btump is slowly recover- 

ing from the effect of a severe attack of 

the grippe. 

J. L. Runkle has purchased a 

new organ; we will now 

fine 

have music 

in another quarter, 

Prof. Ed. Crawford organized a sing- 

ing class in the bassment of the Union 

church at this place, i 

L. EX. Runkle, while cutting woad 

cut his foot quite seriously, and will 

be confined to the house for some time. 

The office of constable has an unwus- 

ual number of applicants; no less than 

prepare six, some of them should or 

he crosses the township line he notices | 
the difference. This difference in the | 
roads of the two townehsps may be at- 
tributed to the fact that Potter town- 
ship has two stone crushers and every 
year macadamizes several miles of road. 
Harris township has a erusher, Fergu- 
son has two, College, Benner, State 
College borough, Spring and several 
other townships, have each one; the 
result is that all these aremow putting 
their roads in better c¢oudition than 
they ever were before, while the east. 
ern townships beginning with Gregg, 
are still piling up loose dirt on their 
roads only to cause deeper mud holes 
during the rainy season, and when 
they do pike a few rods here and there 
they do not breik the stone fine enough 
the result being that after a few weeks 
of driving over them many of the larg- 
er ones have rolled into the side diteh- 

Such work is a waste of the peo- 
ple’s money and should be stopped at 
once. Now is the time to remedy this 

evil. A few more weeks and we will 
elect officers for the year; let us put in- 
to the office of road supervisor energet- 
ic men, who will take pride in putting 

©, 

  disappointment, 

Rev, Rhoads revival | 
Monday even- | 

week | 
! 
| 

commenced a 

in Bethany ehureh on 

the 

aided in the attendance, 

ing; the good weather past 

- * - 

MILLHEIM 

in Letter from that Interesting Busy | 

Town 

Last week must have been “drum- | 

mers week,’ for town was full of them 

Miss Maude Musser, of Rochester, | 
{.'Y.,, 8 h 

tion. 

J. P. Condo and . L. 

our low nusmen, are 

ome oll 8 two wes ks’ vaca- 

Zerby, two of 

spending this week 

in Bellefonte, 

Our teachers at Local In- | 

stitute which was held at Rebersburg | 

last Friday and Saturday, | 

Mr. Mills of near 

Burr, visited at the home of J. P. 

week. } 

r and wife Cireen 

hi Con- 

do a few days last 

J. H. Frank, w 

year or more, is at this 

ho bas been 

writing in 

very critical conditic | 
On 

Wi. 
i 
i Fuesday morning Mr, Strausser, | 

ted 

of horses wh 

a nf horse dealer 

load 
1 1 » i $ iocality, to one of the 

shipped a car 

ought in this 

New 

ich he t 

England 
| er effects; for 

W. H 

un hundred and this place, for seve 

Tl 

Potters Mills 

» 2 : x 
ft on Monday 

fas 

church 

ress, 

‘ompany is 

pl oes seong the 

Spriog 

friends at this pl . 

Michael Miller ane Mra. Kate | 

; k Carson left on Wed | 

Mills, i 
Ware oriiost lotiratl ¢ 
Were gues ICLTRLIN "nN 

wedd 

Carson and Fran 

and 

the | 

nesday morning for Spring 

den gold . Chas 

Miller 

A Georgetowner Goes for Georgetown 

For the Reporter 

a few reorgetown has no 
correspondent, while all other little | 
towns have his town lies along the 

railroad at what is ealled Polecat 

tion ; mostly en- | 
gaged in hunting, traping and fishing. | 

Fhe girls must prepare their own wood | 
when their and always 
have a warn stove ready for them. 
But that is what George likes, he hav- | 

ing to come pretty far, 
Fhe next station above Polecat is 

Drum station ; there the girls run the | 
boys at the rate of 20 miles an hour, | 

with one in arm and eye on suother, | 
Bill keep your eye on the silver when 
you go to Drum station ; you will get 

the double bounce; they start in by | 
the beat of the drum, daddy plays the 
march. | 

Perry has his eye on a bear, but bru- | 
in don't come out of his hole for so 
long, but he thinks he will get bim | 

H yet, 

. ——— — 

Good Roads and Their Advantage 

The subject has been discussed by 
the learned and unlearned, and the 
more progressive countries have been 

making macadam roads for years past | 
even in the west, where they do not 
have the material by the rodside as 
we have it, but are compelled to haul 
it for miles, and sometimes have it! 
shipped by rail and thea often haul it | 
six miles, even they find it cheaper | 
than dirt roads. Not only are they 
cheaper in that respect, but they save 
on the wear of wagons, horses and 
man. What is more wearing on horses 
and man than to be ploughing through 
the mud; next to a balky horse when 
the faithful beast is nearly worn out, 
and how can it be otherwise, Dear 
reader place yourself in the same posi 
tion, and see how much you can do 
under like circumstances. But with 
solid roads you ean haul twice or even 
three times a8 much as you ean 
through the mud, in half the time and 
half the wear ou yourself and team. 
Time means money in the present age 
of dur country, Can it be possible to 
make good roads with the supervisors 
and a foree of men, say from 10 to 25 
walking from 2 to 6 miles 8 day and 
then say you did a days work; you put 
in your time, but did Tittle work, How 
many at the present time are willing 
to take the hammer and break stone ? 
Aud if you are willing to take the 
hammer, how would it compare with 
the cost of machine work, Com 
the same with the sickle and the bind. 
er, and who will go back to the olds 
time way. A neighbor who owns 
property in both Gregg and Potter 
township, and therefore finds It neces 
sary to drive over the roads of both, 
has onlled my attention to the fact that 
Poster has better ronds than G 

I will write you | 
items, sines 

sta 

the inhabitants are 

DEsUs come 

  

i old fogies, who, 

{ers with 
| drills, shredders, ete 
| parents walked on bare 
{ upon chunked and daubed 

| progress in other matters, let 
{ our attention for a 

| the fatiguing of our ho 

| have no bott 

{ ar and beginning Ie ond 

{ woo . tS, 

{an 

night 2 

| the liver clear and the 
| by uring De Witt's L 

{ tion and 

{| Smith & Crawford. 

I ® 

i & 

Bw 

our rosds in excellent condition, not 

having driven over 
bad roads all their life time think their 
children don’t need any better roads 
than they had, We build better school 

houses and churches than did our 

grand-fatbers, have longer school 
{ terms, adorn our bomes with fine fur- 
| niture, pictures, books and musical in- 
etruments, hide our floors with brus- 
sels carpet and almost cover our farm- 

binders, mowers, planters, 

, While our grand- 
floors, gazed 

walls, era- 
died their grain and swung the scythe 
Now since we have made much 

turn 

im- 
WEeRr 

BO 

us 
few {to 

proviog our roads. Think of the 
and tear of our wagons and 

Years 

carriages, 

and our 

roads that 
om during the wet 

discomfort in traveling « yer 

ReRsOn 

resolve to vole 

who | 
wud stone crush- 

i work at 

of the year, and then 
for no man for supervisor 

in favor of buying a g« 
& not 

S— . ~ 

Mr.'S. A. 
canopy Fla 

and children, 

La Grippe. 
WH 

them. 
§ Of 

Mi- 
with his wife 

terribly fr 

Fackler, editor of the 
Hustler, 

suffered Jit 
One Minute Cough Cure 

I medy helped 

acted quickly, Mhousands 

the 
It 

others nse 
for La Grippe, and its exhaustit a 

thant only 

this remedy as 
fs. 

sale by Bmith & BAW 
ford 

oy 

A Western Editor's Opinion 

They take the paper sev- 

and ost master eral years have 

wend it back marks 

{ breed Is usually 

fitable, pro 

precaution should 
it. Ita 
Cough Cure, 

lisher Agricul 
vertiser, | 

fl specifi 

will be disappoir 
Q TT . f ii tite Cough Cure 

$34 ¢ 
to take, Quick 

Smith & Cr 

Weekly Wenther Heport-Centre Hall 

mperature : Highest Te 

Rainfall : 

and sleet, and inches snow 

| high winds until to-day. 
i —. 

To insure a happy new year, keep 
body vigorous 

ittle Early Ris 
ers, the famous little pills for constipa- 

liver troubles; for sale by 

A», 

GRAIN MARKET. 

Rew Wheat 

{| Rye 

i Carn 

New Onis 

| Back whoa 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 

Butler... comnins 
gee 

{ Lard 
Shoulders 
Ham 
TRHOW ..omvmiisncsncs 
New Potatoes 
aides 

SPRING MILIS GRAIN MARKET, 

Corrected every Weanesday by Allison Bros 
Wheat 

Corn 
Onis 

Rye 
Barley ‘ ‘ 

sf 

MARKETS 
Chicago, Jan. 25. 

Wheat, May, 72. 
Corn, cash, 35. 

Oats, cash, 27, 

Philadelphia, Jaa, 25. 
Wheat, 76a77. 

Corn, No. 2, mixed, old, 41¢.; new 40. 

Butter, creamery, 19¢ ; prints, 250, | 

Eggs, fresh, 18¢. 

Live Poultry : 

Hens, 91e.; old roosters 6a? ; spring | 
chickens, Safe ; ducks, Dalle ; geese Sa | 

9; turkeys, 9al0, 

East Liberty Live Stock : i 
Cattle, extra, 5.50 ; prime, 5.25 ; com- | 

mon, 5.25a8.00, 1 

Hogs, heavy and mediums, 4.00; 
ples, 3.60 ; roughs, 2 50a3 50. 

Sheep, choice weathers, 435; com- 
mon, 2.50a8.50; choice lambs, 500; 
common to good, 8.50a4.80, 

Veal calves, 6.50a7.25, 

§ 

i 
{ 

i 

These are dangerous times for the 
health. Croup, colds and throat troub- 
les lead Fapidiy to Consumption. A 

autle a will preserve life at the r we i 

health ahd large amount of money. 

Established 1836. 

PUBLIC LEDGER 
PHILADELPHIA. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO LEDGER READERS. 
Public 

Jeents additional, a copy of The Ledger 

cially prepared for the Public Ledger by 

of the best works of its kind ever offered to 

Ihe Unt ivaled 
paper, marbled edges, bound in English cloth, w 

page colored maps 

f Y zeit hz ith fl 
Principal Cllics, etc , with Gn 

riy 400 fine engravings ol the w 

L contains & ready reference i every low 

It contains in a brief comprehensive form mo 

sical, historical ethnological, governmental, financial, and commercial 

tL guy work published 

Atlas is offered Wo fntrod 

juminted with the merils of The Ledger 

Public Ledger | 
i 

nia's Greatest 

suifiod au 

iabie and clean 

many school districts have a 

Atlas of the World contains over 

rhowing every country on 

erton 

in complete form i COIIMUR every 

Ledger offers to its readers in connection with a 26 weeks’ subseription, and the pay 
at 
World This Atlss hag 

New York snd Chicago, and 
# Unrivaled Atlas of the 

MoeNally & Co, 

the publie 

Hand 

calendered 

ith handsome gold side stamp, size 11}4x14)4 inches 

830 pages, elegantly printed cn fine 

face of the gle the every 
¢ marginal index 

orid's people, statesmen, 

nin Pennsylvania, New 

regarding the 

world 

re general Practica 
the tions of th 

w readers with the firm belief that those who 

wiil not be willing to give it up 

Home Newspaper, giving all the news of the day, 

its 

ni 

statement is verifizd and carefully edited 

lopted The Ledger for supplementary reading mat- 

naced a copy of The Alias in each school library, 

How to Get the Atlas. 
Forward the price of 26 weeks’ sub 

Ledger and the name of your nearest ¢ 

warded by ex or if you are not ns 

mailing and the Atlas will be mailed t« 
press, 

Special inducements to parties wor 

Address all communications to Cir 

Make all remittences payable to 

GES 

The 
for- 

for 

Lo 

be 

scription, plus 50 cents ($3 
Xpress office, The 

Ha 

Atlas will 

ar an express office include 52 cents 
» your postoflice with The Ledger. 

king up clubs, 
culation Dept. The Ledger. 

JRGE W, CHILDS DREXEL, 
Editor and Publisher. 
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SCRIBNER’S 
MAGAZINE 
FOR 1899. 
HNOR ROOSEVELTS 

: th Riders,”’ 

and all 
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BERT GRANT Ss Search-Light 

Es- Lommon-Nense 

  

t's Musical 1m- 

  

SON'S The Beven Ages 
n Women 

Art Features by 
and 

  

strated Prospecs 

tuding descriptions of 

ive, seal free to any ad 
dean 

The Magazine j« 8 

a numb         

nute Cough Cure nsed 

take; children like it; for | 

ATTORNEYS. 
  

IIUGH 8. TAYLOR H HB. TAYL RB 

efonte, Pa. 
24 Temple Cour Lil man of legal busie 

ness promptly attended sug 

1A.° 

Coes directly o 

¥ Xo 

FURST 
orpey-at-law 

By 

4 H. ORVIE, 

L(JRVis BOWER 

| 

. M. BOWER, 
ORYVIB 

ys al Law 
BELLEFON' 

Crider’s Exchange t 

Ali 

i Office in 
Soar 

{ David F. Fortney 

FORTREY & WALK 

Attorney 

BELLEFO 

Office north of Court House 

{(LEMANT DALE 

Ww 

First National Bank 
Office N 

ER, 

inal the oo 

Leninen. 

iris 

Office, 

  

BANKS. 
  

('ENTRE COUNTY BANKING 00 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Receive deposits, Discount notes 
Jang 

  

HOTELS. 

Pronvietor 

LEGE. PA. 
boat, elootiric 

All trains stop 
dec] 508 

Burrell 
BTATE 

Steam 
non improvements 

Col 

oughout 

| [RVIN HOUSE, 
i 8. Woods Caldwell, Proprictor, 

LOCK HAVEN, PA.     

THE MILD POWER CURES 

HUMPHREYS’ 
v 2 That the diseasss of domestic ani. 

\ mals, Jonas, Carrs, Bauer, Dots, 
p/ Mose, snd Poriray, sre cured by 

» Humphreys Veterinary Specie 
fies, i= se troe as that people ride on rallirosds, 

send mossages by te ph, or sow with sewing 

machines, It sal to bottle, ball and 

Bleed animals fn order $o cure them, as it ls 

take passage Ina sloop from New York to Albany. 

Used in the best stables and recommended by 

the UV, 8, Army Cavalry Officers, 

E500 PAGE BOOK on treatment and careof 
Domestic Animals, and stable chart 

mounted on rollers, sent free. 

VETERINARY 
conss { Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation, 

AA, 1 Spinal Meningitis, Milk Fever. 
B. B.~Strajos, Lameness, Rheumatism 
C. Co-Distpmper, Nasal Discharges. 

D. D~Bots or Grabs, Worms, 
E. BE.~Coughs, Heaves, Pneamonia. 
FF. ¥V.~Ceolic or Gripes, Bellynche. 
G. Go-Miscarriage, Hemorthages, 
H.H.~Urinary and Kidaey Discases, 
I. 1. “Eraptive Diseases, Mange. 

J. Ke= Diseases of Digestion, 
Stable Case, with Specifics, Manual, 

Yet Cure Ofl and Medicator, 

Price, Single Bottle (over 80 doses), « 

  

iz as irra 

7.00 
+60 

SPECIFICS. 
Boid by Druggists; or Sent Prepaid anywhere 

and in any quantity on Receipt of Price. 
HUMPHREYS MEDICINE ©O, 

Corner William and John 81a, New York 

REUM PEREYS 
HOMEOPATHIC 28 

SPECIFIC No. 
In use 30 yours. The ouly succomful remedy for 

and 
81 per vial @r 5 vials and large vial powder, for 88 
Bold by Droasstite, or sont prcipnid on seeeipt of prive, 

¥ BUMPHREYS MEDICINE 00, 
Corner William and John Sts, New York 

LP AR 5 

Lara AGENTS 
Ww ; 

re 

4 J WANTED 

pir Sopa | Eee an || 

Terms reasonable, . Good sample rooms on first 
WOOT jane 

i | ae HOUSE, 
: WL. Daggett, Proprietor, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Special attention given to country trade. aprdd 

! NEW GARMAN HOUSE, 
{4 Opposite Court House, 
| BELLEFONTE, PA. 

New building. new furniture throughout, steam 
| beat, electric bells and all modern improvements. 
Good table and moderate charges 

SPRING MILLE HOTEL 
A D. H. Ruhl, Proprietor, 

BPRING MILLS, PA. 
Free bus to and from all trains 

NEW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Free bus to and from all mins, Good sample 

rooms on first Boor, Special rates Ww witnesses 
aud jurors, 
———— s——— 

MENTRE HALL HOTEL, 
Vv Wm. 0. Runkle, Manager, 
Newly equipped, bar and tab'e supplied with 

the best. Summer bonrders receive special atten 
tion, and can find no healthier Jooaifty. Central 
for fishing and hunting. mays 

VICK® 
SEEDS 
Pulte and Pants have gone to thousknds of sstislied cas 
tomers for half a century, aed th celebrate the bith year 
in business we have isroed a Golden Wedding edition of 

Vi kK’s Carden 
iC and Floral 

which is a work of art, 0 
iy sonvenir, early 
half tone illustrations of HEIR 
Fruits, ee aSiemutiy bound in white and 

ining to the 
tive catalogue 

Las ve 10 give 

Hiile 

hnpe, 

onde, 

's L Com Catalogue... ey 

are | ved | ano y Bpixing dint   

J.D Beveerr, C ashier 

Cuide 
Tithhgraphed in cele, 

filed with . 
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